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1

COMMON TEMPLATE

S TUDY A IMS AND R AT IONALE

1.1

STUDY AIMS

The overall aim of this study is to inform Member States and the Commission about the different
approaches employed in EU Member States and Norway to ensure that irregular migrants are
informed of options for return, including voluntary and assisted voluntary return1.
The study aims to identify approaches that have either targeted and/or have proven effective in
reaching out to those irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities.2 However, in
order to provide a comparison, and the wider context, it will also gather information on Member
State policy and practice targeting irregular migrants in general.
The study will also explore the different tools, content and format of information provision, and
effectiveness.
To the extent possible, it will seek to identify practices that have proven particularly effective and
the factors which made them effective. 3

1.2

RATIONALE

The credibility of the Member State’s (and indeed the EU’s) immigration policy depends on the
effective implementation of the Return Directive (Directive 2008/115/EC) which states that
migrants without a legal right to stay must leave the territory.4 Member States are obliged to
encourage (and where necessary enforce) the return of irregular migrants from the territory.
Irregular migrants living in the EU are in a vulnerable situation because of their irregular situation
and the limitations this can place on their access to basic rights and services.5 Their presence in
the country also creates challenges for the responsible authorities and the host society.
The voluntary return of migrants is preferable to forced return, both from the point of view of the
migrant and from the perspective of the state, notably because it presents far fewer risks with
respect to the fundamental rights of the migrant.6 Voluntary return is the assisted or independent
return to the country of origin, transit or third country, based on the free will of the returnee.7
This includes voluntary departure, which is undertaken in compliance with the obligation to
8
By contrast, forced return
(i.e. removal) entails the enforcement of the obligation to return by physical transportation out
of the country.9 The EU’s preference for voluntary – over forced – return is outlined in the recital
to the Return Directive (Directive 2008/115/EC).10

1

From here on, all references to “information on (voluntary) return” automatically include information on voluntary return,
assisted voluntary return, voluntary return, as well as forced return to the extent that information may cover legal obligations and compliance with return decisions.

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

Assessments of effectiveness will be based on secondary data from existing evaluations and studies, supplemented (where
relevant) by primary data from interviews with stakeholders. See section 6 of the Background to the Common Template for
more information on methodological considerations.
Denmark, Ireland and United Kingdom do not take part in the Directive and are not bound by its rules.
See, e.g., EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) “Fundamental rights of migrants in an irregular situation in the European Union”, November 2011
Council of Europe (2005), available at: http://www.unhcr.org/4d948a7d9.pdf
EMN Glossary, version 3.0.
Ibid, EMN Glossary, version 3.0. Throughout this Common Template whenever voluntary return is mentioned voluntary
departure is also meant.
Ibid, EMN Glossary, version 3.0.
See Section 3 of the background to this Common Template for a brief discussion on EU policy relevant to this study.
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Member States are therefore encouraged to promote voluntary returns, both by the EU and
other international bodies, such as the Council of Europe.11 Indeed, the Council of Europe has
recommended that Member States promote voluntary return by inter alia “providing complete
information to the returnee, in a language he/she can understand, about the existing programmes
of voluntary return ...”12
Where an irregular migrant is residing in state-organised facilities or at a known address, the
authorities are able to maintain contact with the migrant and inform them of their options
regarding voluntary return (as well as their obligations – and rights – vis-à-vis return in
general). This study therefore focusses on identifying the ways in which authorities have
disseminated information on voluntary return to irregular migrants with whom they
are not in contact. In order to provide a comparison and a wider context, the study will also
gather information on Member State policy and practice with regard to the dissemination of
information on voluntary return in general.
The study will:
Provide an overview of the main problems faced in Member States in disseminating information
to irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities and provide any available
information on the estimated scale of this population in the Member States;
Provide information on national approaches to disseminating information on (voluntary)
return involving migration and asylum authorities, as well as other public authorities and
other actors;
Describe the role that different actors having contact with an irregular migrant play in
informing them about (voluntary) return;
out to irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities; and
Present evaluative material on the effectiveness of different tools and means of disseminating
information on (voluntary) return, including, where available, information on the most effective
ways of disseminating information from the returnee’s perspective.

2

SCOPE OF THE S TUDY

This section sets out the scope of the study

2.1

SCOPE OF IRREgULAR MIgRANT

Irregular migrants fall into three categories vis-à-vis their relationship with the authorities:
Irregular migrants whose status and place of residence is known to the authorities
and who are therefore in contact with the authorities (i.e. through correspondence or because
the irregular migrant is staying in organised facilities). This group includes failed applicants for
international protection staying in reception facilities, irregular migrants in open and closed
return facilities and irregular migrants who are subject to alternatives to detention, as well as
irregular migrants who have been issued a return decision, but who are appealing the decision
and/or who are still within the time period allowed for voluntary departure.
Irregular migrants who were previously known to the authorities, but whose
place of residence is no longer known to the authorities. This group includes failed
applicants for international protection who have absconded following a negative decision on
their application, visa over stayers whose address is not known to the authorities, and other
irregular migrants including those subject to alternatives to detention who have absconded
from the process.

11
12

Council of Europe (2005), available at: http://www.unhcr.org/4d948a7d9.pdf
Ibid, Council of Europe (2005)
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Irregular migrants whose residence on the territory has never been known to the
authorities.
into the territory and who have not registered for a residence and/or work permit. The exact
scale of this group is unknown to Member State authorities, although estimates of the numbers
may exist based on estimates from those found to be entering / staying irregularly for example.
The study will focus on the latter two groups – i.e. those whose whereabouts / place of
residence are no longer or were never known to the authorities and who are therefore
not in contact with the authorities. These two groups are inherently more challenging to
reach when trying to promote voluntary return.

national offenders, etc.) who may be directly targeted through dissemination approaches in the
Member States – e.g. a Member State may launch an information campaign directed at victims of
are staying irregularly on the territory.

The scope of the concept of “contact with the authorities”
within the framework of this study
This study is primarily concerned with those irregular migrants who are not in contact
with the authorities responsible for ensuring their return. The authorities responsible for
return includes all of those authorities with a mandate to encourage the return of irregular
migrants and is likely to include migration authorities, asylum authorities, local / municipal
authorities, border guards, and/or the police etc. In some Member States, other public
authorities, such as healthcare and education authorities may also be involved (indirectly)
in encouraging return if healthcare and education providers have an obligation to notify the
authorities when an irregular migrant uses their services or if the health / education authority
exchanges information with migration authorities. In such a case, these authorities would
therefore be included within the scope of understanding of “contact with the authorities” for
the purpose of this study.
Importantly, healthcare and education providers, as well as providers of other public
services, such as libraries, gyms, citizens advice bureaus, etc. may be in contact with
irregular migrants without notifying the authorities responsible for return and may play
a role in informing the migrants of options for voluntary return. For example, they may
etc. Such activities should be described in section 4 of the National Reports.

2.2

SCOPE OF INFORMATION

The study is concerned with the provision of information on (voluntary) return. This could include
information on:
Irregular migrants’ options concerning voluntary return;
Their legal obligations, including information about their status, return decisions and
obligations to comply with return decisions;
Consequences of returning voluntarily (including information on entry bans);
Availability of and eligibility requirements for AVR schemes in the Member State;
The role of the different actors in the process of providing information;
Etc.
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The study will investigate, amongst other aspects, the general content of the information
provided.13
In addition, the study will also investigate the way that this information is packaged. A recent study
commissioned by the Norwegian Immigration Directorate (UDI),14 which researched returnee’s
perceptions of the information around assisted voluntary return, found that the information in
Norway could improve by being:
More comprehensive (i.e. conveyed along with other types of information that may be
relevant to irregular migrants in Norway).
Individually tailored (i.e. enabling opportunities for migrants to get answers to questions
(i.e. taking place within a framework that the migrants feel familiar with,
and with an approach focusing on understanding the migrant’s situation).
More available (i.e. more accessible via arenas that migrants are using and experiencing as
important).
Dimmed
the information in the information processes, as this may seem counterproductive. Attempts
to deter or persuade may increase the distrust that migrants already have towards the
authorities).
To the extent possible, Member States should try to present any evaluative evidence of the role
that these factors (and others) may play in making information provided to irregular migrants
more or less effective in presenting them with a well-balanced understanding on which to make
an informed decision about voluntary return.

2.3

CRITERIA FOR ASSESSINg « EFFECTIvENESS »

As stated in section 1.1, this study aims to identify approaches that have either targeted and/or
have proven “effective” in reaching out to irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities.
Here, effectiveness refers to effectiveness in:
(a) reaching irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities, and
(b) ensuring that irregular migrants have a comprehensive understanding of their options for
voluntary return, so as to be able to make a balanced, well-informed decision.
Factors which may affect outreach and understanding include inter alia the clarity of the
information, accessibility, and the migrants’ perspective on the trustworthiness of actor providing
the information.
Possible sources of indications / evidence of effectiveness to be used for this study include:
i. Statistics on use of the information tools (e.g. number of users of a hotline number, number
of persons accessing / downloading information from a webpage, number of visits to service
providers, etc.),
ii. Evaluations / research,
13

14

That is, a categorisation of the content of the information in alignment with the bullet points above. The study will not
discuss detailed information of the content.
Stein Rokkan Centre for Social Studies, Uni Research, Bergen, “OUT-reach: Information about assisted voluntary return
to irregular migrants living outside reception centers” December 2014

15

in which actors can provide information on voluntary return:
- By focusing on the migrant’s overall situation: Information is provided with the idea that the migrant can take
a standpoint towards the information and can assess the relevance of different information. Return is one out of several
relevant topics.
- In trying to motivate the migrant to return: Information is given with clear attempts to make the migrant choose the
option sought from the information provider.
- Together with pressure and threats: Information is provided with negative consequences if one does not return or
threats.

8
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iii. Personal testimonies from returnees / irregular migrants as to the information they received
– e.g. their opinions as to whether it helped them to make a balanced, well-informed decision
(where these are available through secondary sources such as studies, on social networking
sites, on the websites of organisations promoting voluntary return, etc.),
iv. Opinions / perspectives of those responsible for providing the information – you may gather
this information through primary research – i.e. interviews.
Within this study, effectiveness will not be measured in terms of whether the migrant returned
or not, since multiple factors may contribute to a decision to return, including the situation in the
country of return, the conditions of the return package (where relevant) and ties to the Member
State. Again, this study considers only the effectiveness of the methods, tools and actors involved in
informing the returnee – in improving the returnees’ awareness, knowledge and/or understanding.15

2.4

TEMPORAL SCOPE

The study covers approaches, strategies and methods to disseminate information on (voluntary)
return to irregular migrants during the period 2010–2014, and should also include information on
future schemes where possible.

3

EU LEgAL AND POL IC Y CONTE X T

Since 1999 the EU has been working to develop a comprehensive approach on migration and
asylum. The return of third-country nationals staying illegally on the territory of a Member State
the EU common migration and asylum policy, as well as the credibility of national policies. The
Hague Programme called for the development of a coherent return policy and the Stockholm
efforts to return illegally residing third-country nationals by implementing an effective and
sustainable return policy.
The Return Directive, adopted in 2008,16 lays down common EU standards on forced return and
voluntary departure. The Directive has a two-fold approach: on the one hand, it stipulates that
Member States are obliged to issue return decisions to all third-country nationals staying illegally
on the territory of a Member State;17 on the other hand, the importance of implementing return
policy with full respect for the fundamental rights and freedoms and the dignity of the individual
returnees, including the principle of ‘non-refoulement’ is greatly emphasised. As a result, any
return may only be carried out in compliance with EU and other international human rights’
guarantees.18
The Return Directive stipulates different types of return measures. First, a broad distinction can
be made between voluntary and forced return, with the Directive emphasising that voluntary
return is preferred, where there are no reasons to believe that this would undermine the purpose
of a return procedure”.19 It also states that, “in order to promote voluntary return, Member
States should provide for enhanced return assistance and counselling”.

16

17

18

19

Directive 2008/115/EC, available at: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32008L0115 Denmark,
Ireland and United Kingdom do not take part in the Directive and are not bound by its rules.
E.g. third-country nationals who entered the EU territory illegally (clandestinely or by using fraudulent travel documents); rejected applicants for international protection; and visa over-stayers.
E.g. the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, the 1950 Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms, the 1984 Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment and
the 1951 Geneva Convention related to the Status of Refugees as amended by the 1967 New York Protocol.
See recital 10.
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Indeed, to 2013, DG HOME’s Return Fund offered grants to organisations and authorities in Member States implementing Assisted Voluntary Return programmes and other projects to support the voluntary return of migrants as well as policies to support forced return. Since 2014,
DG HOME has been continuing to do this through the Asylum, Migration and Integration Fund
(AMIF)20 which has the aim of “enhancing fair and effective return strategies with emphasis on
sustainability of return and effective readmission in the countries origin and transit”. The Fund
will also make available funding to Member States to fund voluntary return schemes, amongst
other return-related activities.

4

PR IMARY QUES T IONS TO BE ADDR ES SED

The main questions the Study will aim to address:
What are the current issues faced by Member States in disseminating information on
(voluntary) return to those irregular migrants residing outside of organised facilities?
What are the different legislative frameworks and national policies relating to the dissemination
of information?
Who is involved in the provision of information? What are the roles of the different actors in
the information work? What is the content of the information they provide?
What methods / strategies / approaches do Member States use to disseminate information?
What has worked well / less well and what are the good practices?

5

R ELE vANT INFOR MAT ION SOURC ES AND L I TER ATUR E

Relevant studies
The following examples of studies on return are relevant to this Study:
Council of Europe, “Twenty guidelines on forced return”, September 2005
ECRE “Increasing Refugee Participation in the Field of Voluntary Return” (2005)21
EU Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) “ Fundamental rights of migrants in an irregular
situation in the European Union”, November 2011
ICMPD, “Study on Comprehensive EU Return Policies and Practices”, 2002
IOM, “Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration in the EU” (brochures and info sheets).
IOM, “Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Annual Report of Activities 2011”
IOM, “Comparative Research on the Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration of Migrants”,
2015.
IOM, “Focus on Migration: Voluntary Return and Reintegration”, Number 3, 18th edition,
December 2012.
IOM “Practical guide AVR Information provision”,201022
IOM Czech Republic, “
Chosen innovative approaches to reinforce the Czech returns practice”, 201023
IOM Greece “IOM Greece ASSISTED VOLUNTARY RETURN AND REINTEGRATION FOR THIRD
COUNTRY NATIONALS“, 201424
Oxford Research, “Evaluation of the information and guidance program for newly arrived
asylum seekers in Norway”, 2014
Stein Rokkan Centre for Social Studies, Uni Research, Bergen, “OUT-reach: Information about
assisted voluntary return to irregular migrants living outside reception centers” December
2014

20

21
22

23
24

index_en.htm
Relevant for understanding good practices and mapping the actors involved (p124)
Relevant information on when is the info made available (p7) and mapping cooperation between actors (p12), as well as
mapping strategies (p28).
Relevant for good practice on information dissemination
Study includes good practices and mapping of information systems.
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Ramboll “Study on the situation of third-country nationals pending return/removal in the EU
Member States and the Schengen Associated Countries”, March 2013
Stein Rokkan Centre for Social Studies, Uni Research, Bergen, “OUT-reach: Information about
assisted voluntary return to irregular migrants living outside reception centers” December
2014
Valenta M. og Berg, B. (2010). User involvement and empowerment among asylum seekers in
Norwegian reception centres. European Journal of Social Work, 13(4), 483–501
J. Vranken, “European Cooperation on the Sustainable Return and Reintegration of Asylum
Seekers”, HIT Foundation, April 2010
Websites
Choices (UK), “Assisted Voluntary Return service”
IOM Romania, “Support for the Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Programmes in
Romania”, 2010
IOM Slovakia “Development of a Comprehensive System of Information Dissemination on
Programme of Assisted Voluntary Returns and Its Implementation with a Focus on Needs of
Migrants”, 200825
Relevant EMN Outputs
The following examples of EMN outputs are also of relevance:
Ad Hoc Queries
Voluntary Return Policy, requested 18th December 2013
The control mechanism on voluntary departures of TCNs, counting of the time period of entry
bans, requested 25th October 2013
Return of unaccompanied minors, requested 13th November 2012
Dissemination of information (during the asylum procedure) on assisted voluntary programmes,
requested 25th January 2012
Voluntary return counselling requested 30th April 2013
EMN Studies / EMN REG outputs
“Practical approaches and good practices in return and reintegration to Afghanistan and
Pakistan” EMN Inform 2015
“Practical approaches and good practices in return and reintegration to Western Africa” EMN
Inform 2015
“Incentives to return to a third-country and support provided to migrants for their reintegration”
EMN Inform 2015
“Return and reintegration of irregular migration”, EMN Study 2014
“Practical Measures to Reduce Irregular Migration in the EU”, EMN Study 2011
“Programmes and Strategies Fostering Assisted Returns and Re-Integration in Third Countries”,
EMN Study 2010

6

ME THODOLOgIC AL CONSIDER AT IONS

As with all EMN Studies, the research carried out for the National Reports should be primarily
based on a review of secondary sources. In particular, existing evaluations and studies of
the different approaches used will be a key source of information. In addition, user statistics
and analytics (e.g. web analytics, etc.) may be useful when discussing the effectiveness and
accessibility of different sources of information on (voluntary) return. In this regard, annual
reports of the actors responsible for disseminating information may be a useful source of
information. For section 3, on national policy and legislation, Member States should refer to

25

Good practice example regarding information provision on AVR and on cooperation with NGOs
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government documents and legislation. For section 2 on the national situation, they may also
refer to statistic (see section 8 below) and to news articles and other media outputs.
To supplement the desk review, Member States may consider conducting primary data collection,
e.g.:
Consultation and/or brainstorming with national networks
Consultation and/or brainstorming
involved in return counselling and assisted voluntary return programmes, or diaspora groups.
Interviews with those responsible for the tool, particularly to ask questions about users,
effectiveness and challenges faced.
‘Mystery shopper’ techniques to assess accessibility of information – e.g. whether or not it
26

All of the methods presented above are suggestions and their use is therefore not obligatory.
Where statements on effectiveness are included in the National Reports the sources of evidence
and information should be clearly referenced in a footnote. EMN NCPs are also requested to
complete Annex 2 on the methods used for the study.

7

DEFINI T IONS

EMN Glossary v3.027
Assisted voluntary return: Voluntary return or voluntary departure supported by logistical,

Clandestine entry: Secret or concealed migration in breach of immigration requirements.28
Compulsory return: (more commonly known as ‘forced return’): The process of going back
– whether in voluntary or enforced compliance with an obligation to return – to one’s country of
origin / a country of transit / another third country, to which the third-country national concerned
voluntarily decides to return and in which they will be accepted.
Country of Origin: The country of nationality or, for stateless persons, of former habitual
residence.
Country of Return: In the EU context, a third country to which a third-country national returns.
Irregular stay: The presence on the territory of a Member State, of a third-country
national
5 of the Schengen Borders Code or other conditions for entry, stay or residence in that
Member State.
Irregular migration: Movement of persons to a new place of residence or transit that takes
place outside the regulatory norms of the sending, transit and receiving countries.
Organised facility: Different forms of premises used for the detention of foreigners or the
housing of applicants for international protection as described in the EMN Report on “The
Organisation of the Reception Facilities for the Asylum Seekers in different Member States”.

26

27

28

Note that the ‘mystery shopper’ technique should not be used to assess the quality of information. It is only a method for
scoping information available and reviewing the extent to which information is accessible.
Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/networks/european_migration_network/docs/emn-glossary-enversion.pdf
IOM Glossary 2nd ed., 2011.
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Removal: means the enforcement of the obligation to return, namely the physical transportation
out of the Member State.
Return: The movement of a person going from a host country back to a country of origin,
country of nationality or habitual residence, country of transit, or any other third country
country whether voluntary or forced, assisted or spontaneous.
Return decision: An administrative or judicial decision or act, stating or declaring the stay of
a third-country national to be illegal and imposing or stating an obligation to return.
Returnee: A person going from a host country back to a country of origin, country of nationality
whether voluntary or forced, assisted or spontaneous.
Reintegration assistance:29 The assistance provided by programmes with the aim of making
the reintegration process of each individual returnee a success. Assistance can be provided in
various forms, such as identifying opportunities for work and education, cash-in-hand handed at
the time of arrival but most often takes the form of payment of goods that go towards setting up
a project to sustain the livelihood of the returnee on a long term basis.
Third-country national: means any person who is not a citizen of the Union (including
stateless persons) within the meaning of Article 17 (1) of the Treaty and who is not
Schengen Borders Code.
Voluntary return: The assisted or independent return to the country of origin, transit or third
country, based on the free will of the returnee.
Voluntary departure
that purpose in the return decision.30

29

VREN, Final Recommendations, Booklet.

30

A
departure’ is one where a person, established to have breached UK immigration laws and/or having no valid leave to reto facilitate/monitor the departure as necessary. An ‘assisted voluntary return’ is one through a range of programmes
available to individuals in the asylum system or who irregular migrants are and who wish to return home permanently.
are those where persons are established to have left (through data matching)
ties of their departure.
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NATIONAL CONTRIBUTION OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC

14

INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

In the introduction of this section, it should be noted that the period covered by the study, which
was previously between the years 2010–2014, was extended to the period 2009–2014. The
extension was due to higher relevance and validity of information provided, especially due to
of the Interior of the Czech Republic (hereinafter “DAMP MoI CR”) during the year of 2009.
The main Czech authorities promoting or specialising in voluntary return, or helping with the
implementation thereof, are: DAMP MoI CR, Refugee Facilities Administration (hereinafter
“SUZ”31), and the International Organisation for Migration (hereinafter “IOM”). The basic legal
framework on assisted voluntary return is set out in the Act No. 325/1999 Coll., on Asylum, as
amended. The legislation, however, only applies to eligibility requirements for assisted voluntary
return and processing of the application. Other legislation covering assisted voluntary return is
the Act No. 326/1999 Coll., on Residence of Foreign Nationals in the Czech Republic, as amended.
Over the period covered by the study, the issue of dissemination of information on voluntary
return formed part of several projects implemented mainly by MoI CR and IOM. The measures

In addition to the undermentioned projects implemented by the IOM or in cooperation, the
Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic has implemented two extensive projects relating
to impacts of the economic downturn. Namely, the Voluntary Returns of Regular Migrants in the
Czech Republic32 and the Voluntary Returns of Irregular Migrants in the Czech Republic 33.The
DAMP MoI CR is currently implementing a project named the Return Programme34, under which
it provides information on voluntary returns as part of the administrative decision on applications
for a residence permit or more precisely termination of residence.
The collected data clearly shows that among the biggest obstacles to voluntary return is
a certain amount of mistrust on the part of potential applicants for return, as well as restricted
access to information for the target groups. It is obvious that with respect to the effectiveness
and success of voluntary return, the dissemination of information truly is one of the key aspects,
and as such it should be the centre of attention for the state authorities and their policies, as well
as for NGOs, local organisations, and other entities.
The Return Assistance (RA)35 programme is the core of IOM‘s activities, further it is the
Return Centre (RC)36 project implemented in several phases since 2011 and the Reintegration
Programme for Returnees from the Czech Republic (RPR)37 implemented in several phases since
31
32

33

34

35

36

37

(SUZ) – Czech abbreviation.
Voluntary Returns of Regular Migrants in the Czech Republic, 16 February 2009 – 15 December 2009 (MoI CR) http://www.
mvcr.cz/clanek/migrace-novy-clanek-890951.aspx?q=Y2hudW09OQ%3D%3D.
Voluntary Returns of Irregular Migrants in the Czech Republic, 15 September 2009 – 15 December 2009 (MoI CR) http://
www.mvcr.cz/clanek/migrace-novy-clanek-890951.aspx?q=Y2hudW09OQ%3D%3D.
Return Programme, a project implemented with the support of the European Refugee Fund, 2014-2015 (DAMP MoI CR)
http://www.mvcr.cz/clanek/k-zahajeni-projektu-enf-2013-10-navratovy-program.aspx
Return Assistance (RA), a follow-up to the project under implementation as an independent project since 2008, aiming
to assist the Czech Government in its efforts to respond adequately to the risks associated with uncontrolled migration
by raising awareness on the Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration Programme (AVRR), 2008-2015, IOM.
Return Centre (RC), 2011-2015, IOM, http://www.iom.cz/aktivity/asistovane-dobrovolne-navraty-a-reintegrace/navratove-centrum-2015.
Reintegration Programme for Returnees from the Czech Republic (RPR), 2012-2015, IOM,http://www.iom.cz/aktivity/
asistovane-dobrovolne-navraty-a-reintegrace/reintegracni-program-pro-navratilce-z-cr.
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2012. As part of the projects, IOM developed the organisational structure of the National Centre,
introduced regional points of assistance, distributed information materials, and contributed to
the improvement of cooperation among institutions and organisations working with the target
group. One of the projects worth mentioning is the latest project focused directly on the issue
of awareness: Promoting Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration in the Czech Republic 38.
The project is implemented in cooperation with the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic.
The study has also shown that data and information on irregular migration are generally very
authorities, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), or other entities. In the case of statistics
on migrants in an irregular situation who are not in contact with the state authorities or other
authorities, the unavailability of such data is inherently the biggest issue. Nevertheless, for the
study, information collected will help to get a basic idea on the situation.
Regarding the dissemination of information on voluntary returns, the approach that has proven
in language versions in public places, namely public transport, with connection to the assistance
services provided by NGOs were distributed. Another successful approach was the work of IOM‘s
community workers in terms of projects implemented by IOM.
The collected data clearly shows that among the biggest obstacles to voluntary return is
a certain amount of mistrust on the part of potential applicants for return, as well as restricted
access to information for the target groups. It is obvious that with respect to the effectiveness
and success of voluntary return, the dissemination of information truly is one of the key aspects,
and as such it should be the centre of attention for the state authorities and their policies, as well
as for NGOs, local organisations, and other entities.

38

Promoting Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration in the Czech Republic, 2014-2015, IOM, http://www.iom.cz/aktivity/asistovane-dobrovolne-navraty-a-reintegrace/propagace-dobrovolnych-asistovanych-navratu-areintegrace-v-cr.
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1

section

OvERvIEw OF THE NATIONAL SITUATION

1.1 SCALE OF IRREgULAR MIgRATION AND OF RETURN IN THE MEMBER STATE

Q1. If available, please provide any estimates of the scale of irregular migrants
in your Member State 2010–2014.

The purpose of providing such information is to give an idea of the scale of third-country nationals
residing irregularly in the Member State, in order to provide a context to the information on national
approaches to the dissemination of information on (voluntary) return.

If available, please provide the estimates for each year, as well as a brief footnote describing the
population covered, the method used to reach the estimates any caveats as to their likely accuracy. It
should be noted, given the differences in methods used to make the estimates, it will not be possible
to synthesise this information to produce a ‘total EU estimate’ for the Study.

Please do not here include Eurostat information on third-country nationals found to be illegally
present, as this information is available publically and can be therefore analysed centrally for the
Synthesis Report.

A

on the territory held by the state authorities of the Czech Republic. At the same

whether by non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or the academic community.
There are two main sources of data on irregular migration in the Czech Republic. Data
collected by the Alien Police Service (hereinafter “SCP”39) includes migrants detained
for irregular entry and/or irregular stay on the territory. Data collected as part of
illegal/undocumented employment. However, to make conclusions on irregular migration
based on the data sources given above is extremely problematic since the collection of
the data is inconsistent, unrepresentative, and poorly described40.

39
40

– Czech abbreviation.
CLANDESTINO: Undocumented Migration: Counting the Uncountable Data and Trends Across Europe, 2007-2009,
D.Drbohlav and L.Medová, page 28, http://irregular-migration.net/index.php?id=229.
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The CLANDESTINO research project: “Counting the Uncountable Data and Trends Across
Europe”41
showed that according to various estimates by experts, the number of irregular migrants
in the Czech Republic in 2008 was between 40,000 and 200,000. However, there were
no similar estimates or studies commissioned in subsequent years.

Q2. Provide any estimates and/or actuals for the period 2010–2014 on:
a. Number of irregularly-staying third-country nationals returning by physical
transportation out of the Member State, on the basis of a return decision42
(forced return);
b. Number of irregularly-staying third-country nationals returning voluntarily
departure43)
c. Number of irregularly-staying third-country nationals returning via AvR
packages (assisted voluntary return)
d. Number of irregularly-staying third-country nationals returning via AvRR
packages (assisted voluntary return and reintegration – where different from
(c))

The purpose of presenting such information would be to provide a picture of the proportion of thirdcountry nationals who return voluntarily as compared to those returned by force in each Member

information on (voluntary) return.

It is acknowledged that there may be some double-counting between (b) and (c) and (b) and (d). If
such information is available, please complete table A.1.a in Annex 1.

D

ata for the Czech Republic is given in Annex 1 – table A1.

41

42

43

CLANDESTINO: Undocumented Migration: Counting the Uncountable Data and Trends Across Europe, 2007–2009,
D.Drbohlav and L.Medová, http://irregular-migration.net/index.php?id=229.
I.e. an administrative or judicial decision or act, stating or declaring the stay of a third-country national to be illegal and
imposing or stating an obligation to return.
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1.2 SCALE AND NATURE OF IRREgULAR MIgRANTS wHO ARE NOT IN CONTACT
wITH THE AUTHORITIES

Q3.
Template, this study focusses on irregular migrants whose whereabouts /
place of residence are no longer or were never known to the authorities and
who, therefore, are not in contact with the authorities.
in bullet points the main scenarios in which
the authorities would not have contact with irregular migrants, e.g.
migrants who have given false addresses / moved from their address,
persons who have entered the Member State irregularly and who are staying
there without the authorities’ knowledge,
etc.

T

he category of irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities includes:

Migrants who entered into the Czech Republic without the necessary requirements
for legal entry;
Migrants who entered into the Czech Republic with a valid visa and/or residence
permit or a permission to enter the country but then remained beyond the period for
which entry/stay was granted;
Failed applicants for international protection who remain in the Czech Republic

In all above cases, it includes migrants who:
have given an address in a territory where they do not reside, or have given a false
address. It should be noted that in the course of the stay, the failure to report
a change of residential address is deemed a contravention; the presentation of
proof of accommodation on the territory is a mandatory part of the application in
proceedings on a legal stay, and failure to present such proof is a reason for a refusal
of stay.
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Q4. If available, please provide any estimates of the scale of the two groups
irregular migrants covered in this study for the period 2010–2014:
a. Irregular migrants who were previously known to the authorities, but whose
place of residence is no longer known to the authorities (absconding).
b. Irregular migrants whose residence on the territory has never been known
to the authorities (clandestine entry).

S

ee Q.1 – The state authorities in the Czech Republic cannot currently produce

whether NGOs or the academia. Therefore, we are not able to provide the required
data/estimates.

Q5. Provide a short overview of the challenges faced in the Member State by
actors involved in promoting voluntary return in reaching out to the two abovementioned groups of irregular migrants (i.e. those who are not in contact with
the authorities).

T

he following information is based on the practical knowledge gained during the
implementation of projects and programmes on voluntary return. As of today,
no independent study or research covering the topic have been conducted. Some
studies on labour migration, regularisation, etc. do, however, touch on the topic to
a marginal extent.
When offering voluntary return, the most common obstacles are following:
A certain amount of mistrust on the part of potential applicants for return who tend
to believe that if they let the state pay for their costs of travel and provide them with
reintegration assistance, it will be regarded as a reason for the refusal of application
for re-entry into the territory or into another EU Member State, even in the case of
a different type of stay (including short-term stay for the purpose of tourism, etc.);
Legal restriction (inability) to waive sanctions if a foreign national is in an irregular
situation, even if he/she voluntarily turns himself/herself to the competent authorities;
irregular stay on the territory is always subject to administrative expulsion, or entry ban;
Limited access to information – the target groups are unable to use the standard
communication channels (e.g. language barrier in the case of TV);
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False information spread within the communities resulting in concerns about the
decision for voluntary return. Since the institution is based on free will (a foreign
national "off the street" approaches competent authorities/institutions who provide
assistance with voluntary return), the dissemination of misinformation about the
programme is, in fact, one of the biggest barriers deterring the individuals from
participating in the programme (such misinformation includes high fees when, in
reality, there are no fees at all, etc.);

on the territory but not in the case of her/his departure).

Q6.
describe them here.

D

rawing on the experience of state authorities, we can say that the foregoing applies particularly to Asian communities, who are much closed, tend to communicate
less with the majority, and rarely use the services of NGOs. A considerable langua-ge

IOM, whose projects are focused on various ethnic groups, has similar experience. Due
to the high number of members of Asian communities in the Czech Republic and their
isolation, the communities get help from outreach workers established from these ethnic
groups. Some of the tasks of the outreach workers are to provide more information
about the options for voluntary return and to diminish communication barriers.

EMN Focussed Study 2015
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2

section

NATIONAL LEgISL ATION AND POLICY ON
THE DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION
ON (vOLUNTARY) RETURN
Q7. Has your Member State set out provisions or rules regarding the
dissemination / provision of information on (voluntary) return in legislation
obligations for certain state authorities to provide such information in asylum
interviews, on issuing a return decision, or may have introduced obligations to
make information available online or in public places, etc.) (Yes / No)
If so, please state the name(s) of the legislation / policy(s) and describe what
it says about:
a. The actors involved / responsible,
b The content of the information (i.e. whether it covers AvR(R), other
voluntary return options, legal obligations including information about
return decisions, etc.)
c. The timing of the information provision (e.g. on applying for international
protection / for a visa) or only on becoming irregular,

e. The tools of dissemination (in person (written), in person (oral), via post,
via email, in a telephone call, in public spaces, etc.),
f. The language(s) in which the information must be given and any accessibility
/ quality criteria (visual presentation, style of language to be used, etc.),
migrant is maintained if they consult an information service).

L

egal provisions on the options regarding voluntary return assistance are established
in the Act on Asylum (the Act No. 325/1999 Coll, as amended). The legislation applies
only to the eligibility requirements and processing of the application, and does not
stipulate the obligation of an administrative authority to provide information to a foreign
national applying for international protection. The obligation is, however, set out by the
internal regulations for social work provided by the Refugee Facilities Administration
who, as an organisational unit of the Czech Republic, is responsible for the operation of
asylum centres including the reception centre for applicants for international protection.
Social workers at the initial screening interview inform the applicant about assisted
voluntary return and the eligibility requirements for the application for assistance.
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the other legal regulation regulating the conditions of assisted voluntary return is the
act on residence of foreign Nationals in the czech republic (act No. 326/1999 coll., as
amended), according to which assisted voluntary return is an option for a foreign national:
who has been detained for the purpose of administrative expulsion;
who has been issued an decision on obligation to leave the territory of the czech
who has been staying on the territory without a valid residence permit, has appeared
in person at the police, and intends to voluntarily leave the territory, and who was
subsequently issued an expulsion decision.
for the above cases, there is no law or regulation that would establish an obligation
to inform the foreign nationals in question. however, during the period between 2010–
2014, the ministry of the interior of the czech republic cooperated with the international
organisation for migration, which provided voluntary return assistance by contractual
agreement and in accordance with the above statutory provision and provided related
advisory services. the target group of iom's services included foreign nationals kept
in a detention facility, and also foreign nationals who were not registered and were
staying irregularly on the territory of the czech republic and were not in contact with
the authorities (i.e. individuals off the street).
at present, the department for asylum and migration policy of the ministry of the
interior of the czech republic is implementing the Return Programme, funded
by the european return fund. the project aims to increase an interest in voluntary
return, especially in the case of foreign nationals who stayed regularly in the czech
republic but their residence permit is no longer valid, whatever the reason. the two
main categories that are the subject of the focus of the project are foreign nationals
whose application for a residence permit has been refused, and foreign nationals whose
the information on the option to apply for assisted voluntary return is directly entered
into the administrative decision. since the duration of the project implementation is
too short (december 2014 – June 2015), we are currently unable to provide proper
evaluation of the activities.
a. the refugee facilities administration of the ministry of the interior, the department
for asylum and migration policy of the ministry of the interior, and the international
organisation for migration.

for covering the departure costs (up to the total amount of fare for travel); where
appropriate, information is also given on reintegration assistance which, however, is
suZ or iom (damp moi cr does not currently offer reintegration assistance), as part
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“Establishment of Return Centre” project was designed to provide the target group with
Assisted Voluntary Return Programme
and Brno. In the Mongolian and Vietnamese language versions, the contact information

foreigners, and state institutions, especially the Alien Police Service.
Return Programme, the current project implemented by DAMP MoI CR, addresses
the issue of reaching potential applicants for voluntary return in the course of the
proceedings on the residence permit (or more precisely termination of residence). All
at their own request, and all foreign nationals whose application for a residence permit
has not been approved, receive information about their options for assisted voluntary
return as part of the return decision. The information is given in a language the foreign
national can understand. The information is a brief summary of the conditions of the
application procedure and the details on where to lodge the application.
c. The SUZ provides the information to applicants for international protection during the
initial social interview conducted at the Reception Centre for Applicants for International
Protection. The IOM provides the information as part of regular visits to the detention
the information in various language versions with the administrative decisions deciding
in the residence permit matter.

vulnerable groups.

For example, as part of the IOM's pilot project Establishment of Return Centre (RC) in

issued in various language versions corresponding to the list of priority countries.
Information regarding the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme was also disseminated
as part of the Promoting Assisted Voluntary Return and Reintegration in the Czech Republic
project. Information was disseminated mainly during meetings and presentations with
the relevant entities which are most likely to come into contact with the target group
Services, centres for integration of foreigners, etc.).
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What made a positive impact on the quality of IOM's return assistance was the
involvement of community advisors from the Vietnamese and Mongolian communities.
The ability of IOM to communicate with the programme participants in their native
language increased the availability of return assistance for the most numerous target
groups. An IOM caseworker from the Vietnamese community continued to provide
return assistance in the Vietnamese SAPA commercial centre in cooperation with Club
Hanoi, a non-governmental organisation.
f. Information is given in a language in which the foreign national is able to communicate,
in various language versions according to the communities represented most commonly
on the territory of the Czech Republic.

of consultation with IOM caseworkers, the foreign national is explained the situation and
makes a free-will decision on further steps. Since irregular migrants are always subject
to a formal termination of their stay on the territory, which may only be ordered by the
competent state authorities (Police of the Czech Republic), it is not entirely possible
to maintain the anonymity of irregular migrants during assisted voluntary return. All
cases handled by SUZ and DAMP MoI CR involve migrants whose identity is known or
who present themselves under a certain identity if they do not possess a valid travel
document or other proof of identity.

Q8.
the migrant when it issues a return decision, and how does it provide this

a. The content of the information (e.g. AvR,, obligations),
b. The different language(s) in which the information is made available and
whether it is available in the applicant’s stated mother tongue,
c. How the information is presented visually, style of language used, etc.,
d. The tools of dissemination used (in person (written), in person (oral), via
post, via email, in a telephone call, etc.).

A

nswers to questions a) to d) are given in Q7.
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Q9. Did the above-described legislation and policy change at all as a result of
the adoption and transposition of the Return Directive44

A

t the time of the adoption of the Return Directive, the Czech legislation was in
conformity with its provisions to a great extent. The transposition of the Directive
into the Czech legislation introduced the “Decision on Obligation to Leave the Territory”
nationals. Adjustments were made to the category of foreign nationals who have been
given a time limit for voluntary departure in the “return decision”. Furthermore, the
reasons for detention were narrowed down which led to the expansion of the category of
foreign nationals who, in the case of an administrative decision on expulsion, may apply
for voluntary return without prior detention. Furthermore, adjustments were made to
the maximum detention periods and to the monitoring system for the implementation
of enforced returns.

Q10. Are any changes to legislation / policy having an impact on the disseplease describe here.

N

44

of the Return Directive.

Ireland and the United Kingdom do not participate in the Return Directive and are therefore not bound by its provisions.
Norway implements the Directive as it is bound by the provisions of the Schengen acquis.
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3

section

OvER ALL NATIONAL APPROACH TO DISSEMINATINg
INFORMATION ON (vOLUNTARY) RETURN

3.1 ACTORS INvOLvED IN DISSEMINATINg INFORMATION ON (vOLUNTARY)
RETURN

Q11. which national authorities responsible for the return of irregular migrants45 play a role in disseminating information on (voluntary) return, either

Please complete the text box below this question.

Please consider the role that migration and asylum authorities, law enforcement authorities, local /
municipal authorities play in disseminating information on return.

describe the role and the circumstances under which they provide the information.

this area if relevant/available.

A

s already mentioned in the factsheet, the 2010–2014 period has been expanded
and instead the study covers the period of 2009–2014. This allows us to provide

implemented by DAMP MoI CR during 2009.
The main actors involved in disseminating information on returns in the Czech Republic
are the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, SUZ and IOM.
More information has been given in the previous section hereof (see Q7).
In addition to the information given in Q7, we should mention the long-term cooperation
with non-governmental organisations (NgOs). These include organisations
providing free legal and social counselling for foreigners. The organisations can reach
potential applicants for voluntary return.
45
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With the economic downturn in 2009, there were two extensive return programmes
implemented by the Ministry of the Interior of the CR (in cooperation with nine NGOs
and the IOM). As part of the two projects, cooperation was established with traditional
partners (NGOs, IOM, diplomatic missions) as well as cities, towns and municipalities
with high concentration of foreign nationals on the territory, for the purpose of the
dissemination of information on the conditions of both projects among the target groups.
As part of the Return Centre project implemented by IOM, regular quarterly meetings were
organised for the representatives of institutions involved in the organisational platform of
the Return Centre (permanent members – DAMP MoI CR, SCP, SUZ, and IOM). The purpose
of the meetings was to exchange information, assess activities relating to voluntary return
on the national level, evaluate the work of the Return Centre, respond to the existing
situation or migration trends, and to discuss the issue of dissemination of information
on voluntary return. Three meetings per year were held during the project period. There
were also meetings with organisations and institutions working in the regions.
Under the project, IOM also continued to improve working relations with diplomatic missions
from the relevant countries by holding a series of meetings with the representatives of
their consulates. The purpose of the meetings was to present IOM as a relevant and
respected partner, and to engage diplomatic missions in the voluntary return issue and
encourage them to refer any potential applicants for voluntary return to IOM's workers
and thus increase, inter alia, awareness and information about voluntary return in general.

Q12. which other actors disseminate information on (voluntary) return; what
roles do these actors have and what is the rationale for their involvement in

Please complete Table 1 below.

sure to only include information on their role
in disseminating information
hosting drop-in information clinics, acting as a community contact point for information on (voluntary)
return, etc.” rather than “implements AVR programmes”, or “holds meetings with community members”.

Under ‘nature of / rationale for involvement’, please describe any contracts that the actor has with

partnerships

information on the rationale for involvement on the websites of the national authorities, on the
websites of the actors (where these exist), in annual reports of the organisations (again, where these
exist), or by consulting the actors directly.
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this area if relevant/available

Table 1. Other actors disseminating information on (voluntary) return, their role and the
rationale for their involvement

Actor
NGOs / IOs dealing
with return counselling
and/or implementing
AVR schemes

Y/N
Y

Role that the actor plays in disseminating information voluntary return
projects implemented by MoI CR in
connection with the impacts of the
economic downturn (Voluntary Returns
of Regular Migrants in the Czech Republic,
Voluntary Returns of Irregular Migrants
in the Czech Republic). In particular,
the project of the Czech government:
“Voluntary Return: Helping Unemployed
Migrants in the Czech Republic” – for
foreign nationals staying on the territory
regularly or irregularly.
Providing information about voluntary
return
Communicating with the state
authorities – DAMP MoI CR and SCP
Communicating with airlines – booking

Pre-departure assistance
Transit assistance
Financial support as a form of providing
reintegration assistance

IOM – long-term, for the entire period
2009–2014
Providing information about voluntary
return
Providing contact with the state
authorities – especially SCP, or DAMP
MoI CR
Communicating with airlines – booking

Pre-departure assistance
Transit assistance
Financial support as a form of providing
reintegration assistance

Nature of / rationale for
involvement
Note: as stated
in the previous column.
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Table 1.

Actor
Other NGOs / civil
society organisations
(e.g. migrant rights
groups, migrantled organisations
and other advocacy
groups)

Y/N

Role that the actor plays in disseminating information voluntary return

Y
implemented by MoI CR in connection with
the impacts of the economic downturn
– NGOs providing free legal and social
counselling for foreign nationals.

Nature of / rationale for
involvement
Note: as stated in the
previous column.

Providing information about voluntary
return
Providing assistance in communication
with the state authorities – DAMP MoI
CR and SCP
Providing assistance upon the
termination of the stay at the place
of residence, and upon transportation
to the place of departure (Václav
Havel airport in Prague), and/or predeparture accommodation provided
as part of the project

Diaspora groups

Y
implemented by MoI in connection with

Providing information about
the voluntary return project
Advertising space in print media of
each community (especially Mongolian,
Vietnamese, Ukrainian, and Russian)
Faith-based groups

N

Migrant-led groups

N

Other community
groups

N

Libraries

N

Social / health /
education services
Case workers

N

Legal advisors

N

Ombudsman / citizens
advice bureaus

N

(Advisory services
of) trade unions /
employer associations

N

N

Note: as stated in the
previous column.
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Table 1.

Actor
Embassies
(third-country and EU)

Y/N

Role that the actor plays in disseminating information voluntary return

Y
implemented by MoI CR in connection with
the impacts of the economic downturn
Providing information about the
voluntary return projects
Providing contact with the state
authorities – DAMP MoI CR, or SCP
2012 – As part of the Return Centre
project implemented by IOM, continued to
improve working relations with diplomatic
missions from the relevant countries by
holding a series of meetings with the
representatives of their consulates.
The aim was to:
Present IOM as a relevant and
respected partner;
Engage diplomatic missions in the
voluntary return issue, and encourage
them to refer potential applicant for
voluntary return to IOM's workers;
Increase awareness and information
about voluntary return in general.

Shopkeepers / Internet
café workers / etc.
Other actors (specify)

N
N

Nature of / rationale for
involvement
Note: as stated
in the previous column.
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3.2 TOOLS USED TO DISSEMINATE INFORMATION ON (vOLUNTARY) RETURN
TO IRREgULAR MIgRANTS NOT IN CONTACT wITH THE AUTHORITIES

Q13. Provide information on the tools through which information on (voluntary)
return is made available in your Member State.

Please complete Table 2 below.

this area if relevant/available.

page on AVR(R) programmes, discussion forum for members of the Nigerian diaspora to discuss
return, etc.) then list the actor(s) responsible for (a) funding / developing the tool (e.g. this may be
the national migration authority, NGOs, etc.), (b) managing / delivering the information and a link to
further information.

Table 2. Tools used in the Member State for disseminating information on (voluntary) return

brochures

Description (please be brief, using bullet Actor(s)
points) including whether this is
designing
Y/N a current, past or future tool
/ funding
Y
the project criteria and the contact for
language versions – English, Bosnian,
Indonesian, Moldavian, Mongolian, Russian,
Ukrainian, Vietnamese (in 2009, as part of
foreign nationals affected by the economic
downturn)
In the period 2012–2014, IOM produced and
on IOM, and the Assisted Voluntary
highlighting important information about the
criteria for return, and providing contacts
in Plzen and Brno. In the Mongolian and
Vietnamese language versions, the contact
a direct telephone number of the competent
community advisor.

Actor(s)
Link to
managing / further
delivering
information
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Table 2.

Poster
campaigns

Media
campaigns

Websites

Description (please be brief, using bullet Actor(s)
points) including whether this is
designing
Y/N a current, past or future tool
/ funding
Y
Poster campaigns in public transport modes
– in the languages of selected ethnic com-

Y

Y

voluntary return projects for foreign nationals affected by the economic downturn).
Advertising in selected print media in the
languages of selected ethnic communities
return projects for foreign nationals affected
by the economic downturn).
Website of the Ministry of the Interior.
Website of the partner NGOs.
Advertising (banners) on websites of selected
voluntary return projects for foreign nationals
affected by the economic downturn).

Dedicated
social media
pages (e.g.
Facebook
page for
returnees or
for diaspora
groups)

Y

Website of IOM Prague.
IOM seeks to disseminate information on
the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme
(AVR) using also social networking sites,
especially Facebook. As part of the Return
Centre project, IOM is currently preparing
a special website aimed (unlike the existing
Among newly produced and published
on social networking sites are several
informational videos targeted especially at
Mongolian and Vietnamese communities.
already mentioned information and language
barriers, which is most common within the
said communities. The videos are available on
youtube.com, however, are mainly published
via the Facebook page of IOM Prague.

Online
discussion
forums
Helplines /
info lines

N

Y

The info line established at the Ministry of
the Interior of CR, and info lines provided by
the partner NGOs (both lines established in
projects for foreign nationals affected by the
economic downturn).

Drop-in
clinic (faceto-face)

Y

IOM's info line.
Direct cooperation with NGOs – information
provided as part of the services +
active search of potential applicants for

foreign nationals affected by the economic
downturn).

Actor(s)
Link to
managing / further
delivering
information
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Table 2.

Community
visits

Description (please be brief, using bullet Actor(s)
points) including whether this is
designing
Y/N a current, past or future tool
/ funding
Y
Fieldwork provided by NGO workers aiming
to provide information about assisted volun-

Actor(s)
Link to
managing / further
delivering
information

voluntary return projects for foreign nationals affected by the economic downturn).
IOM's community workers whose mission,
among other things, is to provide information
on the voluntary return project while considmunity.
Other tools

Y

As part of the Return Programme implemented
by DAMP MoI CR and
funded by the European Return Fund
(2014–2015), the newly created Information/
Advice on voluntary return is enclosed with
administrative decisions issued by DAMP
MoI CR that refuse applications for residence
national's request) existing residence permit.

3.3

SPECIFIC CAMPAIgNS AND STRATEgIES

Q14.
campaign implemented in your Member State to better disseminate information

a state authority or a non-state authority,
b. The name of the strategy / campaign,
c. The date it was launched and its duration,
d. The rationale for its launch,
f. Any target groups,
g. Its components (e.g. website, poster campaign and hotline),
h. The actors involved,
number of irregular migrants returned, etc.)

T

he voluntary return projects implemented in 2009 served as a tool developed by the
Resolution of the Government of the Czech Republic in response to the predicament
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of third-country nationals staying on the territory of the Czech Republic with a longterm visa (a visa for a stay of over 90 days) or long-term residence permit for the
purpose of employment. Assistance was offered to individuals who, due to the economic
means to depart the territory. The voluntary return projects were implemented as
a strategic measure to prevent irregular migration on the territory.
a. Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic, and Department for Asylum and
Migration Policy (DAMP MoI CR)
b. Resolution No. 171 of the Government of the Czech Republic of 9 February 2009
on providing the security of the Czech Republic in connection with the dismissal of

c. The period between 16 February 2009 and 15 December 2009 – Voluntary Return
of Regular Migrants in the Czech Republic; and the period between 15 September
2009 and 15 December 2009 – Voluntary Return of Irregular Migrants in the Czech
Republic.
d. The fundamental reason for preparing and launching both projects was the vulnerable
situation of migrant workers whose employment, in many cases, was terminated
with immediate effect and who found themselves without a single source of funds in
a very short time.

situation due to objective reasons and without their own fault. One of the criteria was
that the foreign nationals intended to act in accordance with applicable law, i.e. leave
the territory due to the termination of the purpose of their stay on the territory. All
project participants who departed the Czech Republic under the project, were given
future application for a residence permit in the Czech Republic (if the situation on the
labour market improves), gave the project participants a positive consideration of
their conduct in accordance with the law (meaning their departure after the purpose
of their stay ceased) for the assessment of their application for re-entry into the
territory.
The primary objective of the follow-up project of voluntary return of foreign nationals
staying on the territory irregularly was to enable the return of foreign nationals who
were staying in the Czech Republic without a valid visa/residence permit and who
were afraid of any contact with the state authorities due to possible sanctions. As
the crucial motivating factor of the project was, therefore, a temporary reduction of
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residence permit or long-term visa for business purposes. The target group of the
second project were all foreign nationals staying on the territory of the Czech Republic
without a valid residence permit.
g. A fairly extensive information campaign was conducted as part of the project with
the use of websites of the MoI CR, partner NGOs, and IOM. Information posters in
various language versions were posted in public transport means. The project was
advertised in print media of selected ethnic communities and on their websites.
Information on the project with the aim of further dissemination was presented to
the diplomatic missions of selected countries.
h. MoI CR, SCP, NGOs, and selected diplomatic missions.
i. During the period 15 February – 15 December 2009, the total of 2,089 foreign
nationals were registered for return and 2,073 actually departed the territory. The
Voluntary Return of Irregular Migrants in the Czech Republic project registered 169
persons over the period 15 September – 15 December 2009.

3.4

ACCESSIBILITY OF THE INFORMATION

Q15. Please consider the accessibility of all information on (voluntary)
return disseminated to irregular migrants in the Member State. Please
provide information on:
a. The language(s) in which the information is provided,
b. visual presentation of the information
c. For
, the location of the information: where were these
placed – in transport hubs, in libraries, in health centres, in areas known
to be frequented by irregular migrants – e.g. malls, supermarkets, etc.
d. For websites / helplines
online search engines46 and whether there is signposting to the website
through other tools.
e. For helplines and drop-in clinics:
I. The location of the services (if a drop-in clinic),
II The opening hours / hours of access,
III. Awareness about the service, including where the telephone number / address
is advertised,
IV. Cost of the service / calling the hotline (or whether free)m

46

Member States may wish to draw conclusions about this third bullet point by using a ‘mystery shopper’ method and
searching for the information using different search terms.
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migrant is maintained if they consult an information service (please also
specify whether target recipients of the information are made aware of the
g. Other factors that might enhance / reduce accessibility.

A

ctivities relevant to the question can be divided into activities conducted by the
Ministry of Interior and activities conducted by IOM.

The Ministry of the Interior prepared information materials for the voluntary return
.
a. Information materials were available in the languages of the most numerous national
communities staying in the Czech Republic, i.e. 9 languages: English, Bosnian, French,
Indonesian, Moldavian, Mongolian, Russian, Ukrainian, and Vietnamese.

diplomatic missions (intensive cooperation in the implementation of the projects was
established with the Embassy of Mongolia).
The crucial location during the whole campaign were advertising spaces in public
transport means (the Prague metro, and trams, buses, and trolleybuses in other
cities), and the use of advertising spaces in print media of ethnic communities.
d. Information is no longer available on websites.
e. Assistance was provided by the partner NGOs. For the project needs, no branches of
the NGOs or mobile units were established. With the Foreign Police Service serving as
the place of registration for the project and as an information point, the registration
was available practically 24/7. This, however, applied only to several cases, as most
cases were handled during regular working hours.
Advertising – see the media campaign above.
f. Thanks to the involvement of NGOs, foreign nationals staying in the Czech Republic
without a valid residence permit were guaranteed to be able to consult their situation
to reveal their identity. It was not until the registration for the project (if the foreign
national decided to register), when it was necessary to obtain all personal data from
the foreign national.
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g. N/A
Among the IOM's activities regarding the dissemination of information on voluntary
returns to foreign nationals, we should mention in particular activities performed under
the
. There were 100

Assisted Voluntary
Return Programme

to contain a direct telephone number of the competent community advisor.
a. Information materials were produced in language versions corresponding to the list
of priority countries; namely Czech, English, Russian, Mongolian, and Vietnamese,
Moldavian, Arabic, Chinese, and Georgian.

nationality.

foreigners.
d. As part of the Return Centre project, a new website is under construction and is to be
aimed at voluntary returns only. The website will, however, not be launched until the
second half of 2015. At present, information on voluntary return assistance provided
by IOM are available at the IOM website.

not a freephone number, however it costs the same as a standard phone call (no
premium rate services), and is generally available during working hours, i.e. 9 a.m.

posters (see the previous section of the study).

appointment with IOM workers. In the case of a consultation with IOM workers, the
foreign national is explained the situation and makes a free-will decision on further
steps. IOM continued to follow the practice of a guaranteed anonymity of the return
assistance recipients before the authorities regardless of the situation. Migrants who
do not hold a valid residence permit may use the return assistance services without
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the risk of confrontation with the Foreign Police Service. For migrants who are
irregularly staying on the territory of the Czech Republic and who have decided for
voluntary return, the necessary interaction with the authorities is logically the most
sensitive step within the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme. In such cases, IOM
consultants provided assistance with the aim to facilitate communication between
the programme recipients and the Foreign Police Service, including the possible
prevention of administrative detention.

3.5

CONTENT OF THE INFORMATION

Q16. what is the content of the information made available in Member States.

Please complete Table 3 below.

Mark whether the actors listed horizontally provide the information listed vertically. Where they do,

Where this information is not disseminated through any national sources, please state N/A.
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Table 3. Content of the information disseminated to irregular migrants by Member States

Organisations with

The legal obligations of
the returnee (i.e. their
status, their obligation
to return and how they
can ensure compliance
with return decisions)
Information on AVR(R)
programmes available
in the Member State

Information on
eligibility conditions for
AVR(R) programmes
Where the irregular
migrant should go
for more information
(signposting)
Other voluntary return
options (i.e. options
for voluntary return
without assistance)
What the irregular migrant can expect at the
airport on returning

National
authorities
responsible
for return
SCP regional

N/A

N/A

implementing and/
or promoting AvR(R)
programmes
Yes (IOM website)

Yes (IOM website, IOM
social networking sites, IOM
programmes implemented
by IOM)
Yes (IOM website, IOM so-

Diaspora
groups, faithbased groups,
migrant-led
groups, other
community
groups
N/A

Other
Case
Legal
(please
workers advisors specify)
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes (IOM website, IOM
social networking sites, IOM

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes (IOM website, IOM social N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes (IOM website)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

What the irregular
N/A
migrant can expect in
the country of return
(e.g. registration
with third-country
authorities labour
market access, housing,
etc.)
Individually tailored
N/A
information47

Yes (IOM website, IOM social N/A
networking sites)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yes (IOM website)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Other information
(specify)

Yes (IOM website, general
information for migrants)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

47
Note that tailored is most likely to be available through helplines and drop-in clinics, although it may be possible to tailor
information to some extent through online services.
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TARgETINg OF THE INFORMATION

Q17. Please specify which (if any) of the approaches described in Q13 – Q16
above have been used
to target irregular migrants not in contact
with the authorities. what was the rationale for using this approach to target

T
In both projects, the main task of the implementer (MoI CR) was to overcome the
language barrier faced by the potential applicants for assisted return. Furthermore, it
was necessary to convey the information to the foreign nationals in question in a way
that was intelligible enough to avoid the need for other intermediaries or interpreters. In
the past, using the services of interpreters within communities proved to be unsuitable
in some cases as they charged undue fees or provided misleading information.
Therefore, it was opted for
of
the communities, and paid advertising, also written in national languages, promoting
the projects in the print media of the national communities. The compact print information
was then accompanied with an assistance service provided by an NGO under contract
with MoI CR. The NGO, as an intermediary communicating with the authorities, gave
the target groups a feeling of safety, which proved to be very effective especially in the
project targeted at irregular migrants.
Regarding IOM activities, it is important to mention the processes and tools that are
part of IOM projects, namely the Return Centre (RC) project implemented in several
phases and started in 2011 and the Reintegration Programme for Returnees from the
Czech Republic (RPR), which started in 2012 and also had several phases. Irregular
migrants are addressed using mainly
communities
of IOM community workers working mainly within the Vietnamese and Mongolian
communities. The information provided is followed up with the counselling service

As part of the projects, IOM has created an organisational structure of the Return
Centre
improve cooperation between the institutions and organisations working with the target
group. The follow-up project under implementation since 2014 is Promoting Assisted
Voluntary Return and Reintegration in the Czech Republic. The project is implemented
in partnership with the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic and co-funded
by the EU from the European Return Fund 2013. It aims to increase awareness about
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assisted voluntary return and reintegration amongst the target group of third-country
nationals and also to raise awareness amongst Czechs (both the general public and
experts). However, the main part of the project is and will be implemented beyond the
period 2009/10 – 2014, i.e. in 2015, with the scheduled launch of the website specialised
in voluntary return and the planned series of information lectures and meetings with
relevant entities on the lack of awareness about voluntary return.

Q18. Do any of the approaches described in Q13 – Q16 above target any

below through what methods / approaches they target these groups, and also
discuss the rationale for targeting these particular groups.

A

ll the above mentioned projects, and voluntary return projects in the Czech Republic

workers providing return assistance and help on returning are adequately trained,
to vulnerable groups. Nevertheless, special attention is given to such groups.
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section

CASE STUDIES ON INFORMATION PROvISION
TO IRREgUL AR MIgR ANTS wITH wHOM
THE AUTHOR ITIES DO NOT HAvE CONTACT
The purpose of this section is to look at TWO or more selected practices, projects or
approaches employed in the Member State to disseminate information on (voluntary)
return in order to identify promising practices in dissemination of information to irregular
migrants not in contact with the authorities and to learn lessons about what has and has
not worked. Member States are requested to identify at least one “successful” approach

Q19. Cross-referring to the approaches outlined in section 4, please describe
in your Member State since 2010 to disseminate information on (voluntary)
return:

reaching out to irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities; and
reaching out to irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities.
Please provide your rationale for describing these as successful / less
successful. In doing so, please provide any indications / evidence– or counterevidence – of:
a. The effectiveness of the practice / approach at increasing awareness
amongst irregular migrants who are not in contact with the authorities
about their options regarding voluntary return and/or at providing such
migrants with a comprehensive understanding of their options so as to be
able to make a balanced, well-informed decision about voluntary return.
information implemented by the national authorities directly in raising
c. Factors that made the approach a successful / not-so-successful tool for
disseminating information on (voluntary) return to irregular migrants not
in contact with the authorities.

Please consider the following possible factors that may contribute to the success / challenges of the
approach: the actors providing the information (and the level of trust that the actor engenders in
the applicant / migrant), the ‘tone’ of the information being provided (i.e. whether it is threatening /
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supportive / factual / etc.), the extent to which the approach allows the recipient to remain anonymous,
accessibility to the information, location of the information, the timing, etc.)

I. Statistics on use of the information tools (e.g. users of hotline number, webpage visits, Facebook

II. Evaluations / research,
III. Personal testimonies from returnees / irregular migrants who made use of the services (where

gather this information through primary research (i.e. interviews with the authorities, with NGOs
supporting irregular migrants accessing the services, etc.).

Please also describe any evidence of particular groups (e.g. diaspora, NGOs, individuals) accessing
the information.

A

pproach that has proven particularly effective
The following two approaches have proven successful in the Czech Republic:

in various language
versions placed in public areas (public transport) containing links to assistance services
provide by NGOs. This combination has proven successful. Basic information is provided and
a safe (anonymous) environment is ensured for all applicants where they are given correct
and complete information and, if appropriate, individual counselling and assistance.
Within the projects implemented by IOM, activities of IOM community workers.

grew claiming that the intermediation of the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme became
issue with the staff of the relevant police units. The issue mainly applies to Vietnamese
nationals; their compatriots in the role of “intermediaries” took advantage of the existing
spread quickly amongst the communities and, within the reference period, there was
already an increased number of individuals contacting IOM without an intermediary. The
effort of IOM to eliminate the issue was also supported by the information campaign.
The periodicals read amongst the Vietnamese and Mongolian communities, publish
advertisements informing the target group about the fact that one can apply for the
Assisted Voluntary Return Programme free of charge and that it is unnecessary to pay
for intermediation. Generally, it can be said that community workers (of Mongolian or
Vietnamese origin) demonstrated a very positive impact on the target group. Compared
to the previous years, both migrant communities proved to be more aware of the Assisted
Voluntary Return Programme. Moreover, the work of community workers effectively
solved the issue with intermediaries who abused the programme to enrich themselves.
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A

pproach that has not been very effective
In the Czech Republic, an ineffective approach may be the use of services of informal
individual agents (interpreters/intermediaries). In practice, there were cases of misuse
of the position of an “intermediary” providing incomplete or false information with
approach may be applied; however it is necessary to strictly supervise activities of
intermediaries.
a. Effectiveness of the approaches
The above example of the combination of print information in various language versions
and return assistance provided by NGOs in the form of free legal and social counselling
ensures full awareness of the target groups and their “well-informed decision” about
the process they choose to solve their situation.
What also proved to be very effective was the work of community workers who managed
to break the communication/language barrier among the communities, and increase
trustworthiness of services provided. As a result of that, members of the communities
demonstrated increased awareness about the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme
compared to the previous years.

The major obstacles impeding communication with potential applicants for return are
language barrier and relatively high level of distrust of assistance services, whether
provided by the state authorities or IOM.
c. Factors that played a role in the effectiveness of the approaches
Simplicity/intelligibility of the language and communication of information in national
languages
understanding amongst target groups and their effort to obtain additional information.
To further increase the success of the approaches it is necessary to increase the number

In respect of the community workers, one of the factors bringing a fairly big success
to their work is the fact that they can speak the language of the communities, are
members of the communities, know the environment of the communities, and are able
to convey the information in a style that is intelligible for the particular community.
All above parameters are important for the successful delivery of information to the
target groups. In our experience, information must be concise, factual, and written
believing that they are unable to deal with their situation on their own behalf and need
an intermediary. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure that there are competent entities
(NGOs or international organisations) that can provide detailed information without
requiring identity of migrants. Flexibility on the part of the state authorities, willingness
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to seek individual approach in solving complex individual cases, and availability (time
and staff-wise)
Evidence of effectiveness and feedback from target groups
The above description of approaches is based on personal experience gained during
the implementation of return projects and during the work with foreign nationals from
the target groups. Evaluation or research in this area are not available in the Czech
Republic.
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section

EFFECTIvENESS OF DIFFERENT APPROACHES
TO DISSEMINATINg INFORMATION ON
(vOLUNTARY) RETURN
5.1 INDICATIONS / EvIDENCE FROM THE TESTIMONIES OF IRREgULAR
MIgRANTS AND RETURNEES

Q20. Does your Member State collect any (monitoring and/or evaluation)
information from those returning voluntarily (e.g. at airports, when participating
in AvR programmes, after they have returned) about the information they
received prior to return and/or how useful they found this information (yes /

a. who collects/ed this data,
b. who the data is/was collected from (e.g. those participating in AvR, those
c. The situation in which the data is/was collected (e.g. on return, on
considering return, at the airport), and
d. The method used (e.g. survey, interviews, etc.), as well as
e. The date / frequency of the data collection (e.g. is this done monthly,
f. Any caveats as to the quality of the data48.

A

s regards the systematic collection of information from foreigners returning
voluntarily, the answers are following:

a. In terms of the projects implemented by the Ministry of the Interior in 2009, the
information was not intentionally collected. Information was communicated only by
foreign nationals on their own initiative, or provided by NGOs and IOM. IOM does not
systematically collect the information.
b. In terms of the voluntary return projects (2009), information was provided by foreign
nationals on their own initiative. Within the projects implemented by IOM, the data
was not systematically collected, however, the information is provided (informally
and on their own initiative) by foreign nationals who are interested or already
participating in the voluntary return projects, during the provision of assistance in

48
For example, for migrants returning through AVR programmes, where surveys are conducted before the AVR programme is complete (e.g. at airports), it may affect the responses received as – for example = returnees might feel pressured into providing a positive response even where they have a negative perception of the information provided.
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c. In the facility where temporary pre-departure accommodation was provided; as part
IOM); at the airport prior to departure (exceptionally).
d. Individual interviews; a record of information provided by foreign nationals on their
own initiative.
e. In general, continuously in all cases. However, only voluntarily and on the individual's
own initiative – as already mentioned, information is not systematically required nor
collected.
f. Not found.

Q21. If the above-mentioned information is available, please present the
results, in particular any information on:
a. The most common tool through which the returnee accessed information
b. The extent to which they understood the information (e.g. was it presented
in a user-friendly format, was it in their own language),
c. The extent to which the information was comprehensive. Did they have to
seek further information elsewhere and if so, why,
d. The extent to which they trusted the information and whether there was
anything about the way in which the information was provided that acted
as an obstacle to their trusting it,
e. The timing of the information provision and whether it would have been of
any use if the information had been provided at an earlier stage,

R

egarding the projects implemented by the Ministry of Interior in 2009:

a. The most common source was information disseminated peer-to-peer within the
community, followed by information provided as part of counselling by NGOs and
public transport.

free assistance and counselling provided by NGOs and IOM.
c. Yes, in the vast majority, foreign nationals sought additional information from the
partner NGOs, or stations of the Foreign Police Service, which was the registration
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point of the project with fully informed staff. Assistance provided by NGO was mainly
appreciated during the second project (Voluntary Return of Irregular Migrants Staying
in the Czech Republic) since foreign nationals worried about possible sanctions (entry
ban) – in the project, NGO also provided an “escort”, i.e. direct assistance when
submitting the application at Foreign Police Service stations.
d. Mainly in the case of the project of voluntary return of irregular migrants, where the
reduced length of administrative expulsion was the motivating factor, the applicants
were concerned about the trustworthiness of the information; again, the success
was attributed partly to the option to consult one's case with NGO workers, and (if
necessary) to request assistance to submit the application.
e. It can be seen as a lesson learnt that in order to increase overall interest in
voluntary return, it is convenient to provide information on the options for assistance
in the project currently implemented by DAMP MoI CR, where the information on
assisted voluntary return is attached to administrative decisions on the rejection of
application for residence permit or on the termination of residence permit.
f. Mainly in the case of the second project (voluntary return of irregular migrants), the
information on assisted voluntary return was a substantial reason for the decision to
return home.

R

egarding the Return Assistance project implemented by IOM in the period 2009–
2014, and the Return Centre project implemented by IOM in the period 2012–2014:

a. The most common source of information was information disseminated peer-to-peer
within the community, followed by information provided as part of counselling by
IOM; IOM website and social networking sites; to some extent also information from

IOM website is available only in two language versions (English and Czech). The
also information in the language of each community. This situation will be dealt
with by the creation of a new website which will focus on voluntary returns and will
be available in various language versions just as the information videos already
published (2015) on social networking sites.
c. Yes, in the vast majority of cases, foreign nationals sought additional information
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d. Applicants for voluntary return are generally concerned about the trustworthiness of
the information provided; as already mentioned, the success was attributed partly to
the option to consult one's case with IOM workers; a positive role was again played
by community workers and their credibility within each community.
e. In this respect, we can only say that it is convenient to provide information on
assistance repeatedly and to a greater extent to ensure that the information actually
reaches the target group.
f. The experience of IOM shows that mainly information regarding anonymity and
payment of costs of voluntary return, including reintegration assistance (in some
cases), played a certain role in the decision to return. However, the extent of the role
cannot be precisely determined.

5.2 OTHER INDICATIONS / EvIDENCE OF EFFECTIvENESS
The purpose of Q22 to Q24 is to allow Member States to include any additional information
on the effectiveness of the approaches described under section 4 that are not covered
in section 5. This sub-section should not repeat information already included in section
5. Please only include new information here.

Q22. Are there any other indications / evidence available of the effectiveness
of the different practices / approaches described in section 4 at increasing
awareness amongst irregular migrants who are not in contact with the
authorities about their options regarding voluntary return and/or at providing
such migrants with a comprehensive understanding of their options so as to
be able to make a balanced, well-informed decision about voluntary return.
Possible sources of evidence include:
I.

Statistics on use of the information tools (e.g. users of hotline number,

II. Evaluations / research,
III. Personal testimonies from returnees / irregular migrants who made use

Iv.

media pages, websites, etc.),
Opinions / perspectives of stakeholders on the effectiveness of their
resources – you may gather this information through primary research
(i.e. interviews with the authorities, with NgOs supporting irregular
migrants accessing the services, etc.).
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he answers to the points I.–IV are as follows:
Unfortunately, the information is not available.
Unfortunately, the information is not available.
cases, provide reviews from individuals who intended to participate or participated
in the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme and the related consultancy.
Therefore, IOM can provide testimonials (only random) regarding effectiveness of
the approaches to the dissemination of information provided by foreign nationals
during the consultancy, in contact with the foreign national on returning, and
during reintegration assistance after return.
From the perspective of MoI CR, both projects implemented in 2009 were unique.
The project covering migrants staying on the territory regularly was unique thanks
to its wide extent (more than 2,000 actual returnees over a 10-month period);

In the preparation of the project, it was primarily assumed that applicants would be
from the group of migrants who had failed to apply for assistance within their residence
permit validity period (the target group of the other project for legally staying foreigners).
Despite the assumption, the project was prepared also for the implementation of return
of long-term irregular migrants. The project implementation revealed that the key
not
ticket or the reintegration assistance. What interests the migrants most (if, for
instance, they are already fully settled on the territory, have familial or other ties) is to
enter the territory. We should emphasise that the Czech Republic has never adopted any
form of regularisation and, for a number of reasons, does not intend to make use of this
tool in the future. In the case of irregular stay on the territory, it is necessary to apply
sanctions in the form of entry ban. However, alleviation of the sanction, which was
used as the main motivational factor for the project, proved to be a very fundamental and
functional point which led the majority of project participants to the decision to apply for
the project. Within 3 months of the implementation, more than 150 migrants applied for
the project. The longest irregular stay on the territory was almost 8 years.
length of the sanction. As early as
during the project announcement, the length of entry ban was determined based on
the length of irregular stay on the territory. For instance, in the case of irregular stay

make a well-informed decision on whether to apply for the project or not.
If the conditions are set right and a good communication strategy is used while, at the
same time, providing safe and anonymous counselling, it is possible to encourage at
least some of the irregular migrants to solve their situation by departing the territory.
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Q23. Please also describe any factors that make these approaches successful
/ not-so-successful tools for disseminating information on (voluntary) return
to irregular migrants not in contact with the authorities.

U

nfortunately, the information is not available.

Q24.
disseminating information implemented by the national authorities directly in

T

his has already been answered in previous questions.

As already mentioned in Q.5, these challenges include the following:
A certain amount of mistrust on the part of potential applicants for return who tend
to believe that if they let the state pay for their costs of travel and provide them with
reintegration assistance, it will be regarded as a reason for the refusal of application
for re-entry into the territory or into another EU Member State, even in the case of
a different type of stay (including short-term stay for the purpose of tourism, etc.);
Legal restriction (inability) to waive sanctions if a foreign national is found in an
irregular situation, even he/she voluntarily turns himself/herself in to the competent
authorities; irregular stay on the territory is always subject to administrative
expulsion;
Limited access to information – the target groups are unable to use the standard
communication channels (e.g. language barrier in the case of TV);
False information spread within the communities resulting in concerns about the
decision for voluntary return. Since the institution is based on free will (a foreign
national "off the street" approaches competent authorities/institutions who provide
assistance with voluntary return), the dissemination of misinformation about the
programme is, in fact, one of the biggest barriers deterring the individuals from
participating in the programme (such misinformation includes high fees when, in
reality, there are no fees at all, etc.);

on the territory but not in the case of her/his departure).
From the point of IOM, it is necessary to stress the need for increased funding in order
to increase the capacity of additional community workers and expand the information
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Governmental and non-governmental organisations dealing with migrants, especially
Assisted Voluntary Return
Programme. Many of them have previously expressed their interest in information
about services the programme offers to migrants. In response, informative sessions
are organised. The primary focus was on regions in various parts of the Czech Republic
outside the capital. It is necessary to focus on peripheral regions where the scope of
services provided to migrants in not as extensive as in the capital. With regard to the
existing situation, other regions may be included is the programme in the future. In
total, there were at least 20 sessions held as part of the project with the agenda focused
on inter alia (though to a marginal extent) dissemination of information materials on the
Assisted Voluntary Return Programme (AVR).

5.3

LESSONS LEARNT

Q25. Are there any lessons to be extracted (by Member States completing

Please consider both lessons about what went well and what went less well, as well as lessons about
how the practice / project / approach could be improved in the future.

H

ere, we should mention the experience from the project focused on voluntary return
of irregular migrants implemented in 2009. The Czech Republic has been among
the countries refusing regularisation as the solution to irregular migration. However, the
option to modify administrative sanctions in the form of administrative expulsion and
entry ban is seen as a measure that may increase the interest of irregular migrants in
voluntary return. The experience of MoI CR shows that such measures may not be taken
unless with further additional measures, counselling services in particular, in order to
ensure that the information reaching the target groups is complete and correct.
It is the awareness of the option for voluntary return, but mainly the accuracy and
trustworthiness of information available, that is now proving to be the essential
prerequisite for the functionality of the entire system.
Voluntary return assistance provided under the projects implemented by IOM helped
associated with irregular stay on the territory of the Czech Republic. It also helped increase
awareness of the Assisted Voluntary Return Programme (AVR) among the members of
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the target group. In total, 56% migrants who were provided return assistance decided
on voluntary return and were provided assistance on returning to their country of
origin. The feedback received by IOM from migrants, i.e. recipients of return assistance,
was very positive. Special appreciation was given to the mediation of contacts between
migrants irregularly staying on the territory of the Czech Republic and the authorities,
Assisted
Voluntary Return Programme (AVR). A nationwide campaign to raise awareness of the
Assisted Voluntary Return Programme (AVR) will, therefore, be necessary not only in
these regions but elsewhere. On the other hand, as already mentioned above, the
involvement of community counsellors (of Mongolian or Vietnamese origin) who mainly
engaged for the same period of time as the regional counsellors), has proven to have
a very positive impact on the target group (unlike the regional workers whose agenda and
target group are wider). Both migrant communities demonstrated greater awareness of
the AVR compared to previous years. Moreover, activities of the community counsellors
effectively solved the issue with intermediaries who took advantage of the programme
to enrich themselves. The said nationwide campaign on the AVR will be the subject of an
independent project funded by the EC, or will be an activity during the following phase
of the Return Centre (RC) project funded by the EC.
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ANNEX 1

ANNEX 1
National statistics on return and number of irregular third-country nationals

Table A.1.a: National Statistics on the number of third-country nationals returning, by year and
by type of migrant
Year

2010
(total)
a. Third-country nationals returning
by physical transportation out of the
Member State, on
the basis of a return
decision (forced
return)49

727

2011
(toal)
326

2012
(total)
262

2013
(total)
185

2014
(total)

source

175

Method used to
reach the estimates, as well as
any caveats as
to their likely accuracy
Data obtained from
the Report on the
situation of migration and integration
of foreign nationals
on the territory of
the Czech Republic
issued annually in
the period 2010–
2013 – spreadsheets, prepared by
the Ministry of the
Interior.
Not available

b. Number of thirdcountry nationals
returning voluntarily
within the time-limit
pose in the return
decision50 (voluntary
departure)
c. Number of irregularly-staying thirdcountry nationals
returning via AvR
packages (assisted
voluntary return)

221

207

223

148

169

IOM
statistics

Data obtained from
IOM statistics on
realised “Voluntary
Return”. Not an
estimate.

d. Number of irregularly-staying thirdcountry nationals
returning via AvRR
packages (assisted
voluntary return
and reintegration)
– where different
from (c)

0

0

9

10

13

IOM
statistics

Data obtained from
IOM statistics on
realised “Voluntary
Return”. Not an
estimate.

49

50

I.e. an administrative or judicial decision or act, stating or declaring the stay of a third-country national to be illegal and
imposing or stating an obligation to return.
In accordance with the provisions of Directive 2008/52/EC (Return Directive) the time-limit shall be of 30 days. Ireland
and United Kingdom do not take part in the Directive, are not bound by its rules and therefore may apply different time
limits on voluntary departure.
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Table A.1.b: National Statistics on the number of third-country nationals not in contact with the
national authorities, by year and by type of migrant
Year

2010
(total)

2011
(total)

2012
(total)

2013
(total)

2014
(total)

source

Method used to
reach the estimates, as well as
any caveats as to
their likely
accuracy

a. Number of irregular
migrants who were
previously known to
the authorities, but
whose place of residence is no longer
known to the authorities (absconding).

Not available

b. Number of irregular migrants whose
residence on the
territory has never
been known to the
authorities (clandestine entry)

Not available
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ANNEX 2
Description of data-collection methods used
Table A.2: Data-collection methods used
List the sources: for secondary sources, cross-refer to
bibliography; for primary
sources list the stakeholders
involved

Sources of info /
method

(Y/N)

Evaluations

N

Studies

Y

CLANDESTINO: Undocumented
Migration: Counting the Uncountable Data and Trends
Across Europe, 2007–2009,
D. Drbohlav and L. Medová,
http://irregular-migration.net/
index.php?id=229

Other reports

Y

Report on the situation of
migration and integration of
foreign nationals on the territory of the Czech Republic in
2013 – spreadsheets, 2013
(MoI CR) http://www.mvcr.cz/
clanek/migracni-a-azylova-politika-ceske-republiky-470144.
aspx?q=Y2hudW09NA%3D%3D
Report on the situation of migration and integration of foreign nationals on the territory
of the Czech Republic in 2014,
2014, MV CR.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2009, IOM.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2010, IOM.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2011, IOM.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2012, IOM.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2013, IOM.
Final Report: Return Assistance
2014, IOM.
Final Monitoring Report – Establishing the Return Centre
2012, IOM.
Monitoring Report – Implementing the Return Centre
2013, IOM.
Interim Monitoring Report: Return Centre 2014, IOM.
Final Monitoring Report – Implementing the Return Centre
2014, IOM.

Type of information provided
(refer to question numbers /
sections if useful)

Statistics given in Annex 1, table
A.1.a.
Statistics given in Annex 1, table
A.1.a.
Information based on projects implemented by IOM in 2009–2014.
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Table A.2: Data-collection methods used

Sources of info /
method

(Y/N)

Legislation

Y

Policy documents

N

‘Mystery shopper’

N

List the sources: for secondary sources, cross-refer to
bibliography; for primary
sources list the stakeholders
involved

Type of information provided
(refer to question numbers /
sections if useful)

Act on Asylum (Act No.
325/1999 Coll., as
amended)
Act on Residence of Foreign
Nationals in the Czech Republic (Act No. 326/1999
Coll., as amended), and on
amendments to some other
acts, as amended
Directive 2008/115/EC of
the European Parliament
and of the Council of 16
December 2008 on common
standards and procedures in
Member States for returning
illegally staying third-country nationals

Interviews with
stakeholders
(list the stakeholders)
Consultation with
national stakeholder
(list them)
Consultation with
national network
Other (specify)

Y

Department for Asylum and
Migration Policy (Immigration
Unit, Unit for Policy and Analyses)

Information based on return projects
implemented by the Ministry of the
Interior of CR in 2009–2014.

Y

International Organisation for
Migration

Information based on projects implemented by IOM in 2009–2014.

N
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